
Valley View Alliance Church  
Media & Communications Director 

Details of Contract:  
3 weeks Vacation 

18$ per hour - up to 20 Hours per week  
1 year contract 

Office time TBD depending on applicant & workplace re-opening process 
Starts Immediately 

 
Overview of position:  

In summary, this position will have an emphasis on social media & communications via graphic 
design, social posts and video (if the candidate is able). This person will be one who works for and 
alongside the Worship Pastor and Senior Pastor to bring clear and concise communication and 
engagement online & in person for ongoing church community events and engagement.  
Important Traits:  

This person should be: 
- A clear communicator and initiator  
- Able to work for and with a team 
- Creative & interested/ fluent in social media 
- Up to date with current design trends & interests 
- Fluent on Adobe Creative suite 
- Strong computer literacy and capable of learning apps and programs quickly 
- Capable of being organized and keeping spaces clean and tidy 
- Fluent on Mac computers and Apple technologies and asset  
- Video editing and production experience an asset 
- Knowledge and experience with Planning Center an asset 

Summary of some main tasks and responsibilities:  
- Maintain and run social media pages on behalf of Valley View Alliance Church through an agreed 

upon strategy with the Worship Pastor 
- Design and creating graphics weekly for regular and special events, sermon series and social 

media posts 
- Work with teams of volunteers 
- Maintain the vvac.ca Website  
- Use and maintain elements of the Planning Center Apps 
- Possibility of creating video content if interested or able  

Things to submit for application:  
- Resume 
- Cover Letter 
- Digital portfolio of graphic design, social media experience and video if applicable 

 
For more in depth information or to apply, please email Pastor Justin at  justinj@vvac.ca with the title ‘RE: 
Media & Communications Director” as well as the above information attached. Applications will be 
received until the position is filled.  
 

mailto:justinj@vvac.ca

